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1. Introduction

Jointly built by lawyers and IT specialists, the Deal-Making Portal has been tailored to facilitate enterprises, especially micro-, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs), to identify potential business partners and to create and finalise business deals. The user-friendly platform is equipped with advanced Cloud-based online deal-making services (with high-level security storage based only in Hong Kong servers), including deal-flow management, an intuitive workflow to execute digital signing of contracts using Blockchain technology, a business e-directory to identify your best business partners, secure identity verification, and video conference services for business negotiations including real-time transcription and in-built translation.

Whether you are a buyer or seller, this user guide provides information and guidance on how to use each feature in the Deal-making Portal.

Deal-making Portal
https://dealmaking.ebram.org/
2. Getting started

2.1. How to register

Step 1: Click on one of the ‘Register’ buttons on the Home Page.
Step 2: Enter your email address and click ‘Next’.
Step 3: A verification code will be sent to your email, enter this on the Multi-factor Authentication page and click ‘Verify’.

2.2. Creating an account

After registering, follow the on-screen prompts to fill in the forms for:
- Company Representative Information
- Company Information
- Supplemental Information

You will also be asked to confirm you have read and accepted the policy documents. Once you have completed all the forms, you will be able to review/edit the information you entered before submitting.

Your account registration is now complete. Click ‘Back to Dashboard’ to start initiating a deal.
2.3. Using the Dashboard

The Dashboard provides an overview of the Portal features, as well quick access to your upcoming events and notifications for new and existing deals.

You can access the Dashboard, and other features including your Deal list, your Notifications, the e-Directory, your Event Calendar and your ‘My Documents’ storage facility using the menu bar on the left-hand side of the screen.
3. Creating and Managing Deals

3.1. Deal creation

**Step 1:** Click ‘Deals’ on the left menu.

**Step 2:** Click ‘Add New Deal’ to create a deal flow.

**Step 3:** Work through the ‘Deal Initiation’ form by inputting information on your role (Buyer or Seller), giving the Deal an appropriate name so that you will be easily able to identify it later, and other relevant details such as category type and your preferred language and currencies for doing business. You may also want to apply an expiry date which indicates to prospective business partners the deadline by which you will need a response.
Step 4: Preview deal your deal information to ensure the details are correct and click ‘Next’.

Step 5: Click ‘Go’ to search for potential business partners on the e-Directory.
Step 6: Use keywords to search for a potential business partner and click the ‘Search’ icon.

Step 7: Review the results and then click ‘Invite’ to send a notification to your selected company.

Step 8: You can now click ‘Deals’ in the menu bar to return to your Deal list.

Step 9: Select any of your deals in your Deal list by clicking on ‘Go to Deal’ to view the deal details.
3.2. Accepting a deal invitation

If your company has received a deal invitation, you will receive a notification (check your Notifications section in the Deal-Making Portal regularly to ensure you don’t miss an opportunity).

**Step 1:** Click ‘Show Details’ and you will be directed to the relevant deal.

**Step 2:** Review the deal information and click ‘Accept’ if you want to proceed.

The deal status will be updated for both the Buyer and Seller after you accept the invitation and both company names will appear on the deal information.
4. Video Conferences

The Deal-Making Portal has been designed so that you can create and finalise deals all within a secure environment. The Portal is equipped with an easy-to-use in-built video conference platform, a progress indicator, document sharing on a per deal basis, e-signing and deal completion confirmation features.

If you would like to set up a video conference with one of your business partners, just follow a few simple steps.

4.1. How to create a meeting

Step 1: Click ‘Create Meeting’ on the deal information page or on the ‘Event Calendar’ to set up a video conference meeting room.

Step 2: Enter the meeting information then click ‘Generate URL’ and then ‘Submit’ to create a meeting room.
After clicking ‘Submit’, you will be redirected to the Event Calendar. The meeting will be shown on the ‘Event Calendar’ of both the initiating party and the reciprocal party.

**Step 3:** You can edit the meeting information, delete the meeting or share the meeting link with others involved in the deal.

**Step 4:** Click ‘Share’ to send a copy of the link to others through ‘Chat’.
4.2. How to join a meeting

Step 1: Click the link on ‘Event Calendar’ to launch meeting.

Step 2: Choose your audio and camera preferences.

4.3. Features within the video conference platform

You can send a public message or private message to individual participants, share information with share note feature or display documents to everyone on the call.

You have the option to display real-time transcription and translation depending on language availability. The below image highlights the key features:
5. Managing the Deal Flow

5.1. Deal-flow indicator

The deal workflow features an easy-to-follow colour coded indicator so that you can track the status of all your deals.

**Pending** – waiting for the reciprocal party to accept the deal invitation.

**In-progress** – the deal negotiation process is underway, but the deal has yet to close.

**Completed** – both parties have e-signed the deal agreement and confirmed the completion of the deal.

**Expired** – this indicates that the deadline by which the reciprocal party should have accepted the deal has already passed.

5.2. Contract negotiation

You can share contracts and related documents about the deal by uploading them to the common deal folder.

**Step 1**: Click ‘Upload’ or drag and drop to upload a file from your local drive to share the document with the reciprocal party.
After it has been uploaded, the file will appear in the common deal folder which can be viewed by the other party.

**Step 2:** When both parties have agreed on the content of the contract, one of the parties should upload the PDF version of the final contract to the common folder so that both parties can e-sign (see next section).
5.3. Contract e-signing

Use the secure e-sign feature to sign contracts anytime, anywhere.

**Step 1:** To invite the other party to sign a contract, click ‘Invite to sign’.

**Step 2:** After clicking ‘Invite to sign’, the action status will be updated to ‘Inviting’ and a new section with e-sign buttons will automatically be generated.
Step 3: On the reciprocal user’s account, the system will generate an indicator ‘Click to sign’. Click the ‘Click to Sign’ button to be directed to the e-sign link.

Step 4: Click the ‘Start Sign’ button to sign the agreement. A verification code will be sent through email to the signees.
**Step 5:** Enter the One-time Password and click ‘Verify’.

![One-time Password](image)

**Step 6:** Click ‘Next’ to review each page of the document.

**Step 7:** Click on the document on the signing page to create e-signing pad.

![Sales Contract](image)

**Step 8:** Sign on the signature box, click ‘Time Stamp’ and then click ‘Confirm’.
**Step 9:** Move your signature to the correct location and click ‘Send’ to submit. The system will generate two messages to confirm the submission.

**Step 10:** Click ‘OK’, and you will be redirected to the deal management page.

When both parties have signed the document, the indicators will change to green and will state they have been ‘Signed’.

The two signatures with respective time stamps will appear on the contract.
5.4. Deal completion

After signing the contract, you and your business partner might have some other relevant documents that you would like to save within the Portal as a record of your transaction, such as invoices, receipts, shipping documents, etc.

You can upload these supporting documents to record the execution list of your deal and to let the deal participants review and approve.

**Step 1:** Click ‘Add New Item’ and then follow the screen prompts to complete the process.

**Step 2:** Click the ‘Upload’ icon to upload a document, and choose the item type e.g., Purchase Order, and then click ‘Save’.
Step 3: The reciprocal party can review the document by downloading it to their local drive and clicking the ‘green dot’ to confirm receipt.

Step 4: Once both parties have uploaded and approved all relevant documents, the parties may then click ‘Confirm Completion’ to close the deal.

Step 5: A pop-up box will appear to invite you to rate your business partner and to add any comments that you feel may be useful for other users of the Portal.

When both parties have confirmed the completion, the deal indicator will be updated to ‘Completed’.
6. Notifications

Users can view all notifications by clicking on ‘Notifications’ in the left-hand menu bar. An indicator will show the number of new notifications received.

A user will receive notifications for the following events:
- Receipt of a message in chatroom.
- An invitation to participate in a deal.
- An invitation to perform e-signature.

7. Document Storage

Every user of the Deal-Making Portal has access to 100MB of private document storage providing a dedicated area for storing templates, checklists, reference materials, price lists. Simply click on ‘Upload’ or drag and drop to upload documents for your own use.
8. e-Directory

Search for a business partner via the e-Directory using a keyword search and narrowing your targets by location. Each entry in the e-Directory contains details on the company as well as contact details. Click the chat icon to start conversation within the Portal with the selected companies for a potential deal.

8.1. Chat

There are three ways to access your chatroom depending on whether you want to create a chat with a prospective business partner, or an existing deal partner.
1. Click ‘Chat’ on the left-hand menu.
2. Click ‘e-Directory’ and click the ‘Chat’ icon next to the company information.

3. Click the ‘Chat’ icon at the bottom right-hand side of a deal page.
9. Enquiry and Customer Service

If you would like to know more about the features and services of the Deal-making Portal, please contact our Customer Service Team at +852 3844 0707 or email us at dealmaking@ebram.org.

For Technical Support, please call us at +852 3792 0568.